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I. Int roduct ion

a

The process of providing telecommunicat ions services and equipment in developed

count ries has t radit ionally involved a closely knit community of interest groups . Unt i l the late

1980s , most count ries combined postal and telecommunicat ions funct ions under the same roof.

These civi l service PTTs (post, telegraph and telecommunicat ions adm inist rat ions) go back to

the age of European absolut ism when postal monopolies were first established ( Noam , 1992 ) and

have since spread to most of the world . The PTT’s operat ions were typically cont rolled through

governmental regulatory authorit ies. They held a monopoly over all postal and

telecommunicat ions services and were closely allied with domest ic manufacturers of

telecommunicat ions equipment . Internat ionally, they collaborated through various cartel- like

organizat ions and coordinat ing agencies . Addit ional support groups in this " postal -indust rial

complex " were labor unions and rural populat ions .

After a century of inst i tut ional stabi li ty, the PTTs underwent a metamorphosis in the

1980s . They were separated from postal funct ions, and in some cases from direct civi l service

status, and renamed themselves public telecommunicat ions operators (PTOs). They followed

different inst i tut ional and legal models , and pursued varied st rategies. Yet the quest ion is raised :

but did the new strategies and st ructures herald real change and diversity , a bloom ing of a

hundred flowers in the telecommunicat ions field ? Or were they largely the old wine of PTT

control in new bot t les ? This paper will argue that for all of the diversity of inst i tut ional

arrangements the new PTOs have emerged from a turbulent decade with greater power than

before. However , this condit ion is temporary. In t ime , correct ive forces will emerge . What

we are witnessing today , therefore , is the golden age of t radit ional telecommunicat ions

organizat ions.

II . Reform of the old PTT system



For most developed count ries, the t rend of econom ic history had been toward increased

public cont rol . Joseph Schumpeter described capitalism in a no - win situat ion : i ts econom ic

success and creat ive processes underm ined the foundat ions of the private sector . Yet in the

1980s this t rend appeared to be reversed . Now , public enterprises around the world were the

ones being challenged.

In telecommunicat ions, one route was laid out by the U.K. , where the conservat ive

government of Prime Minister Thatcher created and privat ized Brit ish Telecom . Japan pursued

a sim ilar st rategy , privat izing the domest ic carrier NTT, invit ing compet itors into the market and

perm it t ing new internat ional carriers as rivals to the t radit ional KDD . The U.S. , in part icular,

forged ahead with compet it ion , int roducing it f irst into long distance and then into local service.

It dismembered the private near -monopoly giant of telecommunicat ions , AT& T.

On the other hand , France in the 1980s took a more t radit ional stat ist approach and

increased the role of government. The Socialist government made high - technology a nat ional

priori ty and nat ionalized much of the French elect ronics and telecommunicat ions equipment

indust ry to meet this goal. The effect was that the French actually created , for a t ime , a state

owned analog of the old AT& T system : a vert ically integrated complex of equipment

manufacturing coupled with a telecommunicat ions t ransm ission monopoly and an R& D

laboratory. Conservat ives, returning briefly to power in 1985 , re -privat ized several of the

equipment firms, and the telephone adm inist rat ion was gradually made more independent . But

the state and its affi liated inst i tut ions remained in charge, cont inuing the French tradit ion of

indust rial policy for the telecommunicat ions and elect ronics sectors .

In most of the developed world , telecommunicat ions st rategies were somewhere in

between the U.S. , Brit ish and Japanese market ideology and the French stat ist policies . The

classic model was set in the Netherlands, where the t radit ional PTT was spli t into postal and

telecommunicat ions bodies under the managerial autonomy of a public corporat ion . This model

was eventually followed in most European count ries, where the init ial resistance of PTTS gave

way to increasing support .

Other count ries inst i tuted hybrid st rategies. Spain part ly privat ized its monopoly operator

Telef� nica . Italy, Portugal and Denmark at tempted to consolidate separate service providers .

Finland st rengthened its independent local companies. Sweden opened its market to new
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entrants . Aust ralia privat ized its nat ional carriers along service segments , while New Zealand

totally deregulated telecommunicat ions, selling its t radit ional monopoly carrier Telecom New

Zealand to U.S. firms, abolishing the formal regulatory body and perm it t ing others to enter as

compet itors in all telecommunicat ions services. Singapore aggressively used telecommunicat ions

to develop other sectors of its economy. Many Lat in American count ries privat ized their

monopoly operators in debt swaps to improve credit -worthiness, and for some , the infusion of

foreign capital allowed dramat ic improvements in service . And in Eastern Europe , where

networks had been developed sparingly as a form of poli t ical cont rol under the old regimes ,

rapid expansion and rest ructuring of telecommunicat ions as part of democrat izat ion was

considered .

III . The policy port folio : A hundred flowers ?

In this policy Tower of Babel , can one dist inguish some basic st ructures and st rategies ? We will

ident i fy eleven fundamental bui lding blocks of nat ional st rategies for telecommunicat ions . The

first four st rategies pertain to the st ructure and form of telecommunicat ions markets. They are

liberalizat ion , devolut ion , consolidat ion , and deregulat ion . In various combinat ions , they

provide the materials for the new structures that were built in the ’ 80s . They are concerned with

the status of a single unified PTT monopoly . Two other st rategies, corporat izat ion and

privat izat ion , deal with the quest ion of ownership and cont rol , and do not require a challenge

10 monopoly . A third set of st rategies are those of internat ional collaborat ion :

t ransnat ionalizat ion , internat ional alliances , and harmonizat ion . A final set of st rategies are

those of high technology development : vert ical integrat ion , and indust rial policy . These

approaches are now exam ined in greater detai l.

A.Market St ructure Strategies

1. Liberalizat ion

Liberalizat ion means the int roduct ion of compet it ion into monopolized markets. For equipment ,

i t may involve adopt ion of standards which do not favor any group of suppliers , simple

procedures for type approvals, non -discrim inatory rules for public procurements , and the absence
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of protect ive quotas. On the services side , liberalizat ion may involve licensing ent rants to

provide a part icular service, such as cellular telephony or long- distance. Liberalizat ion policies

often require government scrut iny to prevent ant i - compet it ive behavior by the former monopoly .

In some cases , governments create or support firms to compete with the monopoly operator .

In the services sector , the most common liberalizat ion st rategy is to license new entrants

to compete in specific markets. The European Commission in Brussels encouraged liberalizat ion

of value -added services and cellular markets. In the U.S. , the FCC developed policies for long

distance, cellular, and local compet it ion , the lat ter with some of the state commissions . In

Japan , the government licensed faci li t ies -based carriers and service providers (Type I and II

carriers ). South Korea int roduced two new carriers to compete with the exist ing PTO . In

Britain , Mercury was licensed as a rival long distance carrier . A more radical liberalizat ion

st rategy is to open every market segment to unlim ited compet it ion . This was done in New

Zealand .

Liberalizat ion should not be confused with deregulat ion . Deregulat ion is a reduct ion in

government - imposed const raints on the behavior of PTOs. One may , for example, have a

deregulated monopoly , or a t ight ly regulated mult i -carrier system . The experiences in the U.S.

and the U.K. , two of the most liberalized markets, reveals that more rather than less regulat ion

is often needed in the early stages after markets have been opened . For example , interconnect ion

arrangements may have to be set . A " level playing field " among compet itors may have to be

ensured through the applicat ion of ant i -t rust laws , or , conversely some compet itors may receive

a preferent ial t reatment in order to protect compet it ion in its infancy. Thus , the experience of

liberalizat ion has shown that the int roduct ion of compet it ion into the market often leads to a

period of regulatory scrut iny .

2. Devolut ion

Devolut ion is a policy of dismant ling a single monoli thic st ructure into several units . On one

level , this has occurred wherever the postal and the telecommunicat ions authorit ies were spli t .

Another more important level is the devolut ion within telecommunicat ions organizat ions, along

lines of funct ional operat ions or geography.

The prime example of devolut ion is the divest i ture of AT& T in America into local and
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long distance operat ions. So far, no other count ry has pursued devolut ion , but it is under

considerat ion in Japan and Britain . Devolut ion is not a necessary condit ion for either

liberalizat ion or privat izat ion , although it addresses the problems of compet it ive barriers to new

entrants . Devolut ion serves the long term policy object ive of isolat ing market segments which

may at some point be subject to compet it ion . Devolut ion can also be part of liberalizat ion , where

some segments of the market are opened up to compet itors, and others are not . If a

different iated regulatory t reatment of carriers act ive in both open and rest ricted markets is

sought , a policy of devolut ion may be chosen .

For example , in the U.K. , port ions of BT face compet it ion , such as in VANs and long

distance service. Other market segments remain monopolist ic , in part icular the crit ical local loop

access , despite regulat ion efforts to int roduce compet it ion . Hence , an AT& T- style divest i ture

of BT has been proposed by the Labour Party (Garnham , 1990 ) .

However, devolut ion does not necessari ly lessen monopoly power , because it may

subst i tute a shared monopoly for an end - to - end nat ional one . In Italy , the public network is

segmented along funct ional lines among several organizat ions ( local, domest ic long distance,

satelli te service, internat ional service, telex ) but each operator is monopolist ic in its service

segment . Sim ilarly, Portugal and Finland have regional or local monopoly carriers . In Canada,

most ly private firms hold regional monopolies in local service and joint ly cont rol long -distance

services.

3. Consolidat ion

The opposite st rategy to devolut ion is consolidat ion . Consolidat ion has occurred where a

count ry’s telecommunicat ions were divided for various historical reasons along geographic or

funct ional lines . The rat ionale for consolidat ion is to capture the econom ies of scale and scope

of a single monopolist , which are important to compet it ion in global markets .

In Denmark , the count ry’s four regional service providers were merged with the nat ional

PTT that provided long - distance service to create a single operator, TeleDenmark . Sim ilar plans

to create nat ional integrated " super-carriers " were advanced in Italy and Portugal but have met

st i ff poli t ical resistance . The East German network was absorbed into the West German

Deutsche Bundespost Telekom system after unificat ion .
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Consolidat ion has also been a major t rend in the equipment indust ry . With the rising

costs of research and development , especially for digital switch software , the number of major

manufacturers has been shrinking through mergers and acquisit ions. The French company

Alcatel acquired ITT’s far - flung telecommunicat ions manufacturing operat ions, as well as Italy’s

Telet t ra . Siemens took a stake in the U.K. telecommunicat ions firm GPT and acquired the

American firms Stromberg - Carlsson and Rolm , and the German computer firm Nixdorf .

Canada’s Northern Telecom bought the U.K. manufacturer STC. AT& T forged alliances with

Italtel, the leading Italian manufacturer , and for awhile with Philips and Olivet t i . Smaller

nat ional companies offered products of the larger internat ional firms, such as in Switzerland ,

Portugal, Aust ria, and Turkey .

4. Deregulat ion

Deregulat ion is an imprecise concept and is often used as a synonym for liberalizat ion , that is ,

for a lowering of ent ry barriers or other rest rict ions. It more correct ly means a reduct ion in red

tape and government -set const raints. As ment ioned , deregulat ion can be at odds with

liberalizat ion : the ent ry of new compet itors tends to complicate things much more than an

out right monopoly and can lead to a more extensive set of rules . For example , the need to keep

an interoperat ing system funct ioning requires access and interconnect ion rules , such as Open

Network Provision in Europe and Open Network Architecture in the U.S ..

Typically , full deregulat ion is not an early opt ion , because of the unequal power of

compet itors on the one hand, and the poli t ics of protect ing the monopoly system , on the other .

Also , governments are typically unwilling to cede all cont rol over the vital telecommunicat ions

infrast ructure .

B. Ownership Strategies

5. Corporat izat ion

Corporat izat ion is the t ransformat ion of the PTT into a sem i - autonomous st ructure, which may

st i ll be state owned , but cont rols its own managerial and adm inist rat ive funct ions. The

monopoly status is not touched by corporat izat ion as such , though once the close link to the

government is severed , a process is set in mot ion that makes further changes more likely .
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Somet imes the corporat ized ent ity is described as a " private " firm , in the sense that it may be

organized under private law provisions , which determ ines its status in , for example , cont ract and

labor law . But that descript ion confuses legal detai l with the reali ty of cont rol, which is st i ll very

much governmental . In other instances, a m inority or shares may be issued to the public , though

cont rol is st i ll retained by the state .

Corporat izat ion may be a first step on the road to privat izat ion . It is often sought by the

PTOs themselves , who need greater managerial and budgetary autonomy to pursue long range

investment projects and the abili ty to raise investment capital outside of government borrowing

ceilings . Corporat izat ion may also derive from a public desire to inject new li fe into sleepy

monopoly bureaucracies.

Because corporat izat ion loosens direct adm inist rat ive cont rols , i t is usually accompanied

by the creat ion or st rengthening of a government regulatory mechanism . Such was the case in

the Netherlands, where the Dutch PTT was spli t from the state cont rol into a public corporat ion ,

with regulatory authority vested in the Minist ry of Transport and Public Works . In Belgium , the

RTT was renamed Belgacom and regulated by the new Belgian Inst i tute for Telecommunicat ions

and the Minist ry of Econom ic Affairs. After a nat ional debate over telecommunicat ions reform ,

France T� l� com was corporat ized in 1990. In Germany, corporat izat ion created the Deutsche

Bundespost Telekom , with its employees retaining their at t ract ive civi l service status.

6. Privat izat ion

Privat izat ion involves the government sale of shares in the PTT to private investors .

However , ownership need not affect the monopoly status . In the United States, AT& T was

private and a near monopoly for a very long period . In Canada, private regional monopolies

exist , and long distance compet it ion has only recent ly been contemplated. Most European

privat izat ions are only part ial. In the 1980s , the Italian government sold shares totalling 40

percent of the Italian monopoly local carrier SIP. It also sold 42 percent of SIP’s parent

company STET, but retained overall cont rol . In Spain , the government sold 65 percent of

Telef� nica , yet st i ll cont rolled the appointment of its chief execut ive and top management . In

Denmark , the state sold 49 percent of the shares in the newly created teleDenmark , but a large

block was purchased by the state pension fund . Non - telecommunicat ions concerns have often
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int ruded into privat izat ion decisions. Sweden put the part ial privat izat ion of Televerket on hold

unt i l the Swedish stock market recovered from a recession . In the U.K. , Conservat ives pressed

for the sale of the remaining 49 percent of Brit ish Telecom before a general elect ion which the

Labour Party m ight win .

Privat izat ion may encourage efficiencies of operat ion . But quali ty of service may fall i f

an unconst rained monopolist seeks cost reduct ions without regard to its capt ive customers .

Privat izat ion can also have the unintended effect of st rengthening a monopoly , as shareholders

become a poli t ical const i tuency to preserve a monopoly . Widespread shareholder involvement

in the U.K. created a deregulatory force opposed to curbs on BT’s dom inance which m ight

threaten profi tabi li ty . In Spain , Telef� nica is protected by the " widow and orphan " status of its

stock .

Ownership st rategies depend on nat ional econom ic development . Privat izat ion in less

developed nat ions derives from a need to raise capital. Indonesia , for example, offered an

infrast ructure role for private capital. Throughout Lat in America, privat izat ion was used as a

method to reduce the heavy debt burden . In Eastern Europe , it is led by the need for foreign

capital and expert ise. In Malaysia , it was part of a nat ional program to increase the ownership

share by ethnic Malays in the nat ional economy .

In cont rast, in more developed nat ions , privat izat ion and corporat izat ion aim to overcome

borrowing or investment rest rict ions on public enterprises, and to provide a means to shake up

bureaucrat ized enterprises.

C. Internat ional St rategies

7. Transnat ionalizat ion

Transnat ionalizat ion is a st rategy of large and advanced PTOs, to expand beyond nat ional

markets . As these PTOs achieved universal telephone penetrat ion , they expanded their sights

geographically. This st rategy has been pursued through acquisit ions , internat ional service

offerings ( such as network software or management) and by establishing foreign subsidiaries .

Brit ish Telecom , for example , purchased a leading U.S. value -added service provider ( Tymnet)

and a large stake in a major U.S. cellular carrier (McCaw ) , and established a firm to serve the

network management needs of large mult inat ional users ( Syncordia ) . France T� l� com acquired
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part of the Mexican telecommunicat ions monopoly , Telmex , and entered the U.K. by providing

packet - switched network service in partnership with the London Underground . Spain’s

Telef� nica sought to leverage its linguist ic affinit ies with Lat in America through investments in

the nat ional carriers in Argent ina, Venezuela and Chile . The U.K.’s Cable & Wireless has long

been a t ransnat ional carrier , providing local service in Hong Kong and the Caribbean and

internat ional services, with the st rategy of linking the world’s major financial centers . It

part icipated in fiber opt ic cable projects crossing the At lant ic , Pacific and North America, and

established with US Sprint a global virtual private network service.

U.S. firms, specifically the Bell companies, have also sought to t ransnat ionalize their

operat ions. Nynex provides telephone service in Gibraltar . Bell At lant ic and Ameritech acquired

Telecom New Zealand . Southwestern Bell bought a stake in Mexico’s TelMex . US West sought

to join a coali t ion providing t rans - Siberian service. Several U.S. companies were involved in

cellular services in Western and Eastern Europe , and won cable television franchises in Britain .

8. Internat ional Alliances

Internat ional alliances offer another method for PTOs to expand their markets . Across Europe ,

most PTOs have entered joint ventures and service consort ia . Such partnerships allow PTOs to

gain some access to heavily monopolized markets where they are not allowed to compete with

the local operator. Alliances also spread the risk of new service ventures across mult iple

part icipants. This has t radit ionally been the case with consort ia such as Intelsat and Eutelsat for

satelli tes and the TATs for t ransoceanic cable . The part icipat ion of mult iple PTOs ensures a

larger target market and customer base for new services, and helps PTOs to acquire expert ise,

and provides a defense against the ent ry of established foreign carriers into domest ic markets.

For example , compet it ion between France T� l� com and DBP Telekom is less likely if they are

engaged in mult iple joint ventures and alliances.

Many advanced PTOs, for example , part icipate in the Infonet consort ium . Infonet, whose

largest shareholder is MCI , provides value - added services worldwide through 11 member PTOS

which m ight otherwise be compet itors . Other joint ventures include those between AT& T, BT,

KDD and France T� l� com , and between Cable & Wireless and US Sprint. Sweden’s Televerket

and PTT Telecom Nederland formed a joint venture , Unicom , to serve large users and for
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internat ional presence. AT& T and PTT Telecom Nederland teamed up to provide long distance

service to the new Republic of Ukraine.

9. Harmonizat ion

as as

Harmonizat ion is the coordinat ion of telecommunicat ions policy among count ries. Harmonizat ion

may include the creat ion of common standards for equipment or the development of common

policies for provision of service. Harmonizat ion can be managed through regional bodies such

the European Commission andCommission and mult i lateral groups such the Internat ional

Telecommunicat ions Union and its coordinat ing body CCITT, as well as through bilateral

negot iat ions. It may lower barriers to ent ry in markets by providing a single set of regulat ions.

But such rules may also be set in a rest rict ive fashion , such as a cartel - like prevent ion of certain

forms compet it ion to monopolies . For many years, harmonizat ion was a code word for

internat ional rest rict iveness, as exercised by PTT organizat ions such as CEPT and CCITT. For

example , the harmonized rules of the CCITT prevented compet it ion in telex service from

indirect rout ing through cheap service count ries. It took a challenge before the European High

Court to abolish this coordinated rest rict ion . Such challenges have mult iplied in recent years .

Other internat ional organizat ions, such as the EC, the GATT, and the OECD have pursued

harmonizat ion on a more liberalising basis .

D. Compet it iveness Strategies

11. Indust rial

In almost every count ry, telecommunicat ions policy is set within larger indust rial development ,

and PTOs were given a major role in nat ional high - technology. These indust rial policies tended

to support the establishment of " nat ional champion " elect ronics firms, and implicit ly assured

them major shares of public procurement cont racts at prices that often shared in the monopoly

profi ts of the operator. In some cases, direct financial support for the elect ronics and

telecommunicat ions sectors was provided by PTTS. They also deployed and supported

proprietary technologies and protocols .

France, Singapore, and South Korea have been part icularly act ive in developing indust rial

policies for telecommunicat ions. In the French government ’s high - technology agenda for the IT
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sector, the " fi li � re elect ronique," France T� l� com was assigned a cent ral role . It provided a

market for 45 percent of the French equipment indust ry’s product ion and demonst rat ions to

potent ial foreign buyers . The government already heavily subsidizing the nat ionalized

elect ronics firms Bull and Thomson forced France T� l� com to take managerial cont rol of Bull’s

private data network .

In Spain , sim ilarly, the government assigned to Telef� nica a role of locomot ive in high

technology development. In Singapore , the telecommunicat ions infrast ructure was funded as a

plat form for other high -technology indust ries. Even in the United Kingdom , the government

spent � 350 m illion on informat ion technology development at the same t ime it espoused free

markets .

11. Vert ical integrat ion

In some count ries, PTOs integrated vert ically into the manufacturing of telecommunicat ions

equipment . In Spain , Telef� nica holds a large stake in Standard Elect rica , Spain’s largest

elect ronics firm , as well as several other high - tech firms. In North America , AT& T, GTE , and

Bell Canada had far - reaching manufacturing operat ions. Eventually, the divest i ture separated

AT& T from the local exchange companies, GTE sold its equipment business , and Northern

Telecom was part ly spun off . In Italy, the network operator and largest equipment manufacturer

are owned by the same part ly -privat ized government holding company. Sweden’s Televerket

owns the major domest ic equipment firm , Teli . Under the new wave of corporat izat ion and

privat izat ion, other PTOs, having gained freedom have sought to expand vert ically. Brit ish

Telecom bought the ailing Canadian PBX manufacturer Mitel, yet could not turn it around.

Equipment manufacturers also entered service markets. Alcatel, DEC, and IBM , for example ,

offered value added services .

III . Old Wine in New Bot t les ?

These eleven st rategies const i tute the primary policy menu in the 1980s . They are often

described as major steps of reform . Yet how much difference did they really make to the power

of the PTOs ?

In the area of market st ructure, liberalizat ion had its lim its . The not ion of an
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infrast ructure monopoly st i ll has substant ial poli t ical support almost everywhere. Basically, only

the US , Japan , the UK , Sweden , and New Zealand perm it alternat ive physical non - mobile

networks . Sim ilarly, PTOs most everywhere have also found poli t ical support for their monopoly

over voice service, and its resale is rarely perm it ted . Brussels did not at tack the PTOs control

over "basic services," which included both the provision of voice service and the physical

telecommunicat ions infrast ructure . This has turned the debate over liberalizat ion into nitpicking

arguments over what const i tutes "value-added " .

The actual reduct ion of monopoly thus tends to be exaggerated . A Danish poli t ical

agreement i llust rates the doublespeak : " There will be compet it ion within all spheres of

telecommunicat ions in the next few years , apart from telex , ordinary telephony , radio -based

mobile services, satelli te services, the infrast ructure and the use of the telecommunicat ions

network for broadcast ing radio and television programmes ." (Danish Minist ry of

Communicat ions, 1990 ) . In other words , " everything " is liberalized , except for the remaining

95 percent . Sim ilarly, though EC laws inst i tuted in principle the right to offer value - added

services in any count ry , the detai ls in many count ries tended to be rest rict ive.

Another lim it on liberalizat ion is the pace of its actual implementat ion . After eight years

in the U.K. market, Mercury has under 3 percent total market share and its core business

remains serving firms in London’s City as a second source for data t ransm ission capacity , and

the carriage of t runk calls for businesses . Its resident ial service fai led to gain even one percent

of the market (Oftel, 1991) . Where no entrenched incumbent existed , compet it ion is bet ter

developed . For example, BT’s compet itor in the cellular service duopoly, Racal Vodafone, holds

over 50 percent market share . Because the value of a headstart, the launch of second cellular

carriers in compet it ion with the nat ional PTO was delayed in Germany, Italy, and Spain . The

EC community has likewise suffered numerous delays in its efforts to implement liberalized rules

for service provision . Thus , where compet it ion with a monopoly exists , i t is often a David

versus Goliath contest . (Kramer , 1991) . In such a situat ion , deregulat ion st rengthened PTOs ,

because rest rict ions on them were li fted while compet it ion was st i ll embryonic.

In the equipment market, the liberalizat ion of procurement sources actually enhanced the

power of the monopoly PTOs . By opening the public procurement process to addit ional vendors ,

PTOs are in a bet ter bargaining posit ion to obtain favorable cont ract terms. They are no longer
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t ied in to the technology developed by nat ional champion equipment firms. Yet the larger PTOS

can st i ll dictate technical specificat ions to manufacturers .

Only the liberalizat ion of term inal equipment has reduced PTO powers , but such

liberalizat ion was largely an accommodat ion to reali ty. The market had already liberalized itself

by numerous consumers simply but i llegally buying cheaper and more varied equipment outside

the official PTT dist ribut ion .

Sim ilarly , devolut ion did not touch PTOs. Only the US has divested its monopoly into

several pieces. Sim ilar at tempts elsewhere have been resisted by PTOs. On the cont rary, several

count ries at tempted to make their carriers st ronger by consolidat ion , such as Denmark , Italy,

and Portugal.

What have been the impact of changes in ownership and cont rol ? Here, too , reforms

have increased PTO power . Corporat izat ion subst i tuted managerial and financial autonomy for

the direct governmental operat ional cont rol of PTOs and the poli t ical accountabili ty that came

with it . At the same t ime, the government m inist ries which assumed regulatory power tended

to be ineffect ive. These minist ries have only a handful of experts to confront the huge telephone

organizat ions. In Sweden , Televerket had 42 thousand employees, and the regulat ive m inist ry

a telecom staff of only six . Most of those perished in a single plane crash in 1989 .

Sim ilarly , privat izat ion has st rengthened PTOs. The presence of shareholders to which

the PTO must answer has added new incent ives for improved performance which were largely

absent in the past . Privat izat ion also curbed some market liberalizat ion by creat ing a wide

const i tuency of shareholders who oppose sweeping reforms. This used to be the case in the US

in the past , and is now with Telefonica and Brit ish Telecom . Sim ilarly , NTT’s remaining shares

have not been sold by the government in order not to depress the share price and hence hurt

m illions of investors .

The internat ional st rategies of PTOs , such as t ransnat ionalizat ion and alliances have

sim ilarly st rengthened their posit ion . The PTOs are becom ing far - flung global organizat ions,

involved in numerous act ivit ies that cease to be t ransparent to governments. Compet itors assert

that these act ivit ies are supported by the monopoly profi ts from basic service . At the same t ime ,

many PTOs have also formed alliances among themselves , often as a market sharing

arrangement.
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Such cooperat ion is also manifest in policy harmonizat ion , which also often leads to a

cont inuat ion of the t radit ional stabi li ty . While harmonizat ion may elim inate rest rict ive nat ional

rules, it is just as likely to be used to prevent compet it ive behavior by establishing a policy

cartel.

Virtually all count ries st i ll assign an important role in developing high technology to their

telecommunicat ions organizat ions. As elect ronics and informat ion - intensive service indust ries

succeeded heavy indust ry as key determ inant of nat ional econom ic advancement , PTOs are an

increasingly important lever to develop these sector . In some cases , regional programs, such as

the EC’s RACE and STAR, supplement the nat ional efforts .

IV . Conclusion : The End of a Golden Age ?

What have these st rategies and reforms meant to the t radit ional telecommunicat ions

organizat ions? They have not been harmed , and indeed , they have benefit ted . PTOs enjoy a

dom inant posit ion in the market . They have been energized . Their compet itors are t iny ,

regulatory authorit ies are frequent ly underperform ing, and their role is enhanced by nat ional

indust rial policies . ( This is not to say that some users and compet itors have not also benefit ted .

Telecommunicat ions are a growth field rather than a zero - sum game . )

This suggests that reforms, instead of being inst i tuted from the outside to curb the

t radit ional monopolies , were rather sought by the PTOs themselves . Reforms were originally

advocated from outside and at first resisted by the PTTs, which then reshaped them into

accommodat ing forms.

Will the present PTO dominance last ? Given the dynam ic forces of the

telecommunicat ions market , this is unlikely . In t ime, PTO market share will decline as their

compet itors will grow in size and gain interconnect ion right; present ly unprepared regulators will

become more effect ive; the PTO’s nat ional role in indust rial development policies will be shared

with other firms; PTO cartel collaborat ion will change to more head - to - head compet it ion . New

domest ic ent rants will seek opportunit ies in specialized and general markets, as will foreign

entrants , some of them PTOs themselves . Liberalizat ion at home will become crit ical to PTOS

seeking reciprocal market access abroad . Other ent rants will be specialized carriers, such as

cellular companies, cable TV providers , and VAN resellers .
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The not ion of the single terri torially defined carrier for an ent ire count ry’s elect ronic

informat ion flows is not sustainable in the long run . The strategies followed in the 1980s and

1990s have set forces in mot ion that will in t ime assert themselves . What we are witnessing

today is the golden age of PTOs , but it wi ll not last .
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